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SUMMARY
A number of five coordinate complexes of Ni(ll), Co(ll), 
Cu(ll) and Fe(ll) with pent&dentate schifi bases formed from 
substituted hydroxybenzophenones and dipropylenetriamine or bis 
(3,3' - aminopropyl) sulphide have been prepared«, The complexes 
are of the form NiL, CoL, FeL and CuL or CuL.-gr H O, where I- is 
the pentadentate ligand. They are high spin and magnetically 
normal and have a distorted trigonal bipyramidal structure.
Pyridine and methylpyridine adducts have been prepared for NiL and 
CoL. These adducts are high spin octahedral.
A number of oxygen-carrying cobalt and iron compounds have aIs 
been prepared. The unusual magnetic data obtained for these 
compounds suggest dimeric structures.
INTRODUCTION
1
In 1869 Schiff determined the composition of a metal complex 
with a 1:2 metal-ligand ratio in copper complexes derived from 
N-aryl-salicylal dimines. Thus began the study of coordination
complexes of schiff bases. It was not until 1940, however, that 
research of any significance was carried out in this field of co­
ordination chemistry. In that year a series of papers by 
2Pfeiffer et al, comprising a study of salicylal dimine derivatives 
of copper (II), were reviewed. These were the studies which 
initiated the present-day interest in similar metal complexes®
Schiff bases are formed by the condensation of a carbonyl 
compound with an amine* The functional group of the schiff base, 
/C=N-, forms a stable ^helate vdth the transition metal by tne 
presence of a functional group such as a phenolic -OH group or 
an aromatic heterocyclic nitrogen in the ortho position* This 
can produce bi-, tri~.p tetra- or pentadentate ligands (Pig.l).
1
The most common carbonyl compounds used in the formation of 
schiff bases are salicylaldéhyde, acetylacetone and pyridine -2- 
aldehyde. These, with primary amines, give compounds as in 
(ïlg.2). Tri- and tetradentate ligands may be prepared by using 
diamines and pentadentate ligands can result from the use of 
triamines or diamino sulphides.
In recent years much work, summarised in several review 
articles * ’ , has been carried out with transition metal 
complexes of schiff bases derived from salicylaldéhyde and sub­
stituted salicylaldéhydes. However, until quite recently, little 
work was done on complexes with pentadentate ligands.
2 .
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Some initial investigation of these compounds was carried outg
by Calvin et al , who were mainly concerned v/ith the oxygen­
carrying capacity of cobalt chelates* Sacconi and Bertini^ 
prepared a series of complexes of pentadentate ligands formed from 
triamines and salicylaldéhydes with a number of 1st series trans­
ition metals. This was followed by the work of Coleman and 
Taylor 9 , who investigated nickel (il) complexes and included 
sulphur as a donor atom in the schiff base. The types of com­
plexes investigated by these workers are summarised in (Fig.3)
ELg. 3
n = 2, 3 n « 2
X = H, Br, Cl, Me X = H, Br, Me, 3~MeO
(Also 3~ and clisubstituted M = Hi (II)
salicylaldehydes)
M a Hi(11), Co(II), Cu(II), Zn(n), Mn( II)
Hickel (H ) Compounds
. . . 7Sacconi and Bertini found that complexes of the type NiL
formed from schiff bases where Y = H-H or H-Me (see Fig.3) are
five-coordinate and high spin with magnetic moments from 3.30 to
8 93.45 H/I. Coleman and Taylor 9 found that the complexes formed 
with Y a S have anomolously low magnetic moments from 0.9 to 1.43 
EM, suggesting a mixture of high and low spin forms. In all 
cases where adducts (NiLB) were formed, these compounds had 
magnetic moments about 3.0 M ,  indicating that the base molecu3.es 
filled the vacant octahedral position giving a six-coordinate 
complex.
4.
Solid state reflectance spectra and solution spectra in non«» 
donor solvents are similar and point to a five-coordinate structure. 
The spectra show only small shifts with changes of substituents on 
the central II atom of the amine i.e. N-H to N-Me. It was also 
found that no significant valuation of the spectra takes place 
when the substituents on the salicylaldéhydes (X, îlg.3) are 
changed.
The spectra in pyridine suggest an octahedral or distorted 
octahedral structure similar to the solid state spectra of the 
base adducts. In a mixture of a non-donor solvent and pyridine, 
the complexes give lise to equilibria of the type:
NiL + 
5 Coord
Py HiL Py
6 Cool'd
The five-coordinate nature of these complexes was verified in
10 11structural determinations by Holt et al and Orioli et a l . .
It was found that the complexes are distorted trigonal- 
bipyramidal (Pig.4)
Copper (II) Complexes
Sacconi and Bertini found that the Cu(II) complexes of the 
type CuL have normal magnetic moments which fall in the range 
1.82 - 1.93 B.M. The solid state and non-donor solvent 
solution spectra are almost identical and, as -vith the Hi (II) 
complexes, changes in substituents had little effect. These results 
are supported by the work of Lane and Taylor‘S.
The spectra indicate five-coordination* It was observed that 
the spectra in pyridine differ little from the non-donor 
solution and solid-state spectra* This suggests that the 
pyridine does not coordinate and the complexes retain their 
five-coordinate form.
Cobalt (II) Complexes
6 7Both Calvin et al and Sacconi and Bartini' found that the 
Co(ll) complexes with pentadentate ligands (CoL) which they 
prepared are high spin with magnetic moments in the range 4.28 - 
4.41 Hi* As with the complexes of Ni(n) and Cu(ll), it was 
found that substituent changes have little effect on the spectra. 
The solid state spectra and spectra in non-donor solvents 
indicate five-coordination. Spectra in pyridine suggest that, 
whilst octahedral adducts do form, they do so less readily than 
for Ni(H).
These workers noted the oxygen-carrying properties of some 
of the Co (II) complexes and this effect was studied in detail by 
Calvin et al .
Oxygen-Carrying Schiff Base Complexes
Naturally occurring reversible oxygen-carrying compounds of 
iron, such as hemoglobin and myoglobin, are well known. For 
example, hemoglobin consists of an iron atom surrounded by a 
planar porphyrin ring (the heme group), which is attached to the 
protein portion of the molecule (the globin) through a coordinated 
histidine nitrogen^’̂ .  (Fig.5)
Fig.5
6
The hemoglobin is able to bind oxygen in the vacant sixth 
coordination site of the iron atom, as well as binding other 
ligands such as carbon monoxide* The globin portion of the 
molecule serves to protect the Fe(ll) from oxidation to Fe(II£) 
in the presence of water*
However, because of the complexity of biological systems, a
detailed study of the actual mechanism of oxygen-binding is very
difficult* This has led workers to attempt to prepare simpler
14synthetic models* Wang prepared an extremely effective model 
of a heme system by embedding imidazole groups in polystyrene and 
reacting this system with a heme ester* This model was found to 
reversibly absorb oxygen even in the presence of water. Unfortun­
ately, it is still relatively complex.
15Goedken et al prepared a mono - carbon monoxide adduct of 
an Fe(ll) complex with a tetradentate schiff-base ligand and an 
organic base. X-ray studies showed that the Fe - C =* 0 group was 
virtually linear (Fig.6). This is analogous to the CO adduct of 
hemoglobin. q
i
7ig.6
I Fe I 
base
16Drake and Williams prepared a complex of Fe(ll) with di.- 
methylglyoxime (ding) and imidazole (im) of the form Fe (dmg)2 (im)2. 
In solution this complex undergoes reversible oxygenation, giving 
the equilibrium:
Fe(dmg)2 (im)2 + 02 ----- ^ Fe(dBg)2(im)02 + im
The oxygen-carxying species was^isolated in the solid state.
7.
The iron-oxygen compounds which have been investigated in
the solid state are a!3 irreversibly oxygenated and appear to be
mainly oxo-bridged Pe(HI) dimers with a non-linear Fe-0»Fe bond 
17-20arrangement (Fig* 7).
ilgc7
Pig.8
A molecular oxygen-bridged dimer of iron (III) phthalocijan in 
tetrasulphonate has been prepared"^* The proposed structure is 
shown in (Fig.8). . , » 4 ,
N H -N  
Fe 
N
0= 0
N - j - N  
J , F e  I
N  i [n
The absence of reversibly oxygenated iron complexes has led
to the investigation of cobalt schiff base compounds, a number of
which are reversible oxygen carriers. The first of these
complexes to be prepared was Co (salen) where salen = N,F^-ethyl-
enebis (salicylideneiminate) anion. Its ability to absorb oxygen
21was recognised by Tsumaki in 1938. Extensive studies wereg
carried out by Calvin et al and it was found that both active and
22inactive forms of the complex existed. X-ray studies have 
shown that the inactive form is a dimer of the type shown in (Pig.9).
8 .
N -N
r c o I
O - T - •0
0  ----- N
1 Co
0 -------- N
ng.9
The active foims of Co (salen) and related acetylacetone
complexes give rise to adducts containing both 1:1 and 1:2
oxygen to cobalt ratios. There is some evidence to suggest that
the formation of 1:1 or 1:2 adducts depends on experimental 
23conditions •
The 1:2 oxygen to cobalt ratio compounds are diamagnetic
2/ 25 26polymers. They can be dimeric 9 or te tram eric , with 
peroxo-b ridged cobalt atoms. For example Co (salen) ^ 0^ 
(dimetbylformamide)2 (Fig.lC).
The fact that the 0-0 bond length differs from a normal peroxo
system has been explained as being due to a partial transfer of
27electrons from cobalt to oxygen • It has been shown that an
axial -donor ligand, such as the dimethylformamide above, is
necessary before oxygenation can take place . Oxygen
uptake has been shown to vaiy greatly on going from optically
30active to me$$ forms of the same compound •
9
The 1:1 complexes are monomeric«. Five of the coordination 
sites around the cobalt are filled by a tetradentate schiff base 
and a -donor ligand and- an oxygen molecule occupies the sixth 
position* The magnetic moments of these compounds range from 
1.5 - 2.2 HI, indicating the presence of one unpaired electron^1 ’
A number of structural determinations have been carried out^2“^  
and it has been found that the oxygen is coordinated to the cobalt 
in the form of a bent chain (Fig.ll),
Fig. 11
36—38E.s.r. and e.p.r. studies*^ of these 1:1 complexes 
indicate that the complexes are best formulated as superoxo- 
cobalt (III) compounds.
The oxygenation of the parent complex generally proceeds
readily in solution, but often requires a high partial pressure of
0^ in the solid state. Apart from the inihal work of Calvin^,
who used pentadentate ligands, most of the recent studies have
been carried out vdth pseudo pentadentate ligands consisting of
a tetradentate schiff base and a monodentate ligand such as
39pyridine. Schaefer et al have carried out a structural 
determination on a 1:2 complex of cobalt vith a pentadentate 
ligand. The complex was found to have a dimeric, peroxo- 
bridged structure, similar to the dimers formed with tetradentate 
ligands. This compound had earlier been investigated by Calvin 
et al^, who had postulated a monomeric structure in the.basis of 
oxygen absorption. The reported paramagnetism of Calvin’s 
compound is surprising in view of the diamagnetism of all other 
1:2 complexes so far prepared.
1 0 .
In almost all of the work done up to the present, the
starting ketones used in the preparation of the schiff bases have
been substituted salicylaldehydes or acetylacetones. Mockler et
a l ^  carried out an investigation of Ni(ll) complexes formed from
a series of tetradentate schiff base ligands using 5-chloro-2-
hydroxybenzophenone as the starting ketone. It was found that
these complexes were more soluble and often more easily handled
41than the corresponding salicylaldehyde complexes. Other work 
has been done on bidentate, tridentate and tetradentate schiff 
base complexes of substituted O^hydroxybenzophenones* The aim 
oi the present project was to extend this work to pentadentate 
schiff base complexes of a number of 1st series transition metals.
Addendum
• 55Baldwin and Hall have recently prepared an Fe(ll) complex 
which can reversibly bind molecular oxygen. However, the 
oxygenated complex is stable only at low temperatures and decomposes 
above -50°C.
THEORY
1 1 .
In characterising new coordination compounds, it is useful 
to be able to compare their spectral and magnetic properties with 
the properties of compounds of known form.
Five Coordinate Copper (il) Complexes 
Trigonal Bipyramidal
\ 4fl 4«1) Visible and Near I.R. Spectra ’
Five coordinate copper (il) compounds commonly ¿how two 
absorption bands (sometimes one) which have been assigned 
to transitions from the a^ 1 to e 1 and e”levels in trigonal 
bipyramidal sjnnmetry (Fig. Id;. However, it is possible 
that these bands represent transitions to spin-orbit 
components of the same state, especially since the a ^ ' - ^ e "  
transition is electronically forbidden in this symmetry.
A typical spectrum is shown in Fig.12.
\ 492) Magnetic Moments
The magnetic moments for five coordinate copper (il) compounds 
fall in the range 1.75 - 2.20 BM, indicating one unpaired 
electron and being in the normal range for simple copper (il) 
complexes.
12.
■D io3
Cu Br (Me^ tren) Br
FIG. 12
46 48Energy level diagram and a typical spectrum
in the visible region for a d1 ion in a trigonal
bipyramidal field.
cm-1
13.
Five Coordinate (High Spin) Ni(ll) Complexes 
Ti,ifi°nal Bipyramidal
1) Visible and Near I.R. Spectra^* ^
From the energy level diagram (Fig.13) it may be seen that there 
are five possible transitions, giving rise to the spectrum as 
shown in Fig.13. Complexes of exact trigonal bipyramidal 
structure are rare, most examples having small distortions 
from this symmetry.
\ . 492) Magnetic Moments
The high spin trigonal bipyramidal complexes have two 
unpaired electrons and moments generally range from 
A  =»3.2 - 3.4 BM. In most cases a significant orbital 
contribution is indicated.
14.
(F)
FIG.13 Ni Br (Me„ trea) Br
46 46 . ,Energy level diagram and a typical spectrum m  the
visible region for a d8 ion in a trigonal bipyramidal field.
15*
Six Coordinate Ni(ll) Complexes
* 46 47 481) Visible and Near I.R, Spectra * ’
The Ni.(ll) complexes with coordination number six in almost 
all cases have a high spin electronic configuration with 
regular or distorted octahedral symmetry.
The crystal field spectra of the regular octahedral complexes 
are characterised by the presence of three moderately intense 
bands (Fig.14). These peaks have been assigned to the 
^A2g— >^T2g, ^A2g— fr^Tlg(F) and ^A2g— > ^Tlg(P) transitionso
for the d ion (Fig.14)
2) Magnetic Moments^
The magnetic moments for octahedral Ni(ll) range from a 2.9BM 
indicating the presence of two unpaired electrons (spin 
only «2.83 BM). As yet the^e have been no low spin 
octahedral (Ni(ll) complexes reported.
1«XvJ ,
FIG. 14
Energy level diagram
• 8 visible region of a d
and typical spectrum in the 
ion in an octahedral field.
17.
Five Coordinate (High-Spin) Co(ll) Complexes 
Trigonal Bipyramidal
l) Visible and Near I.R. Spectra^* ^
Four principal absorption bands usually appear for Co(ll) 
in a trigonal bipyramidal environment. These have been 
assigned to:
a / 5,500 cm 
^12 , 5 0 0  "
'v- 15,600 - 16,100 "
* *  20,000  ”
The appropriate energy level diagram and a typical spectrum 
are illustrated in Fig. 15. Most of the trigonal bip3rramidal 
complexes have been found to be distorted from the ideal 
structure.
Magnetic Moments
The high spin five coordinate complexes have moments in the 
range 4.5 to 5.5 BM. These show large orbital contributions 
over the spin-only value for three unpaired electrons, i.e. 3.89BM.
4A2 '(F)— ► V ( f )
" — > 4e '(f )
" ► 4A2 '(p)
" — > 4e"(p )
18.
F I G . 15
Co Br (Me^ tren) Br
Energy level diagram
visible region of a d 
field.
7
and typical spectrum in the 
ion in a trigonal hipyramidal
19.
Six Coordinate (High Spin) Co(ll) Complexes
1) Visible and Near I.R. Spectra48, 49
In general, two principal regions of absorption are observer?
for these compounds. A band near 8,000 - 10,000 cm”1 is
. 4- 4
assigned to the Ti g-- > T2g transition. A multiple band
is observed in the visible region near 20,000 cm” 1 and this
is assigned to the ^Tlg -- > ^Tlg(P) transition, together
with some spin forbidden transitions. A weak band wh?ch
sometimes appears near 13,000cm”l has been assigned to the 
4 _ 4 . .Tig ---> A2g transition. A typical spectrum for a six
coordinate Co(ll) complex is shown in Fig.16.
\ 492) Magnetic Moments
The moments of these compounds fall in the range 4.7 to 
5.2 BM. The spin-only moment for three unpaired electrons 
is 3.89 BM and the observed moments indicate a considerable 
orbital contribution.
20
E
4
T.
O.D.
1100 1300 
X  nrn500 700 900
bis (0- hydroxypropiophenonate) cobalt(ll). (4 Me Py),
F I G .16
48 50 7Energy level diagram and typical spectrum of a d
ion in an octahedral field.
2 1 .
Five Coordinate (High Spin) Fe(ll) Complexes 
Trigonal Bipyramidal
1) Visible and Near I»Rt Spectra^* ^
These complexes have spectra showing two bands which are 
attributable to d-d transitions (Fig.6). One band occurs 
at 10,000 cm  ̂and the second band, which is much weaker, 
occurs at 14,000 cm \  The spectrum of a typical five- 
coordinate Fe(ll) complex is shown in Fig.17.
\ ^92) Magnetic Moments
All the trigonal pyramidal Fo(ll) complexes reported up to 
the present time are high spin with magnetic moments about 
5.0 - 5.2 BM. This shows only a small orbital contribution 
to the spin-only value of 4.90BM.
2 2 .
E
E
46 .
.6 .visible region of a d ion in a trigonal bipyramidal 
field.
23 ♦
Six Coordinate (High-Spin) Fe(ll) Complexes
l) Visible and Near I.R. Spectra48.50
High spin octahedral Fe(ll) complexes have spectra consisting 
of a band at 10,000 craT̂  caused by the ^T2g ---->■ ' Eg
transition. This band is normally broad and m y  be split due
to a John-Teller effect in the excited state, which derives
from a*t ^e ^ configuration. (Fig.18)
“6 6
2) Magnetic Moments
The high spin complexes have magnetic moments near 5.2 BMf 
showing a small orbital contribution to the spin-only moment 
for four unpaired electrons.
24
FIG.
10' cm-1
18 48 noEnergy level diagram and typical spectrum in the0
visible/near infra red region for a d ion in an 
octahedral field.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
25 *
The object of this project was to prepare and investigate the 
properties of complexes of 1st series transition metals and penta­
dentate ligands of the form shown in Fig, 19. These ligands are 
prepared from substituted benzopheaones, instead of the usual 
salicylaldéhydes and it was desired to examine the effects of 
different substituents "X" on the properties of the complexes. The 
effect of changing the central atom "Y" of the schifi base was also 
of interest. It was hoped that the cobalt and iron complexes would 
exhibit oxygen-carrying properties.
Fig. 19
OH
Y = NHjS
OH
CuL
Spectra
Spectral data appears in Table 1 
A) Solid State Spectra
The spectra of the copper complexes all have one major
assymraetric band, due to the two a^1--- ► e transitions. The
wavelength of the main peak varies from 690 nm for the Y=* S 
ligand to approximately 740 nm for the Y»N-H ligands. The 
spectrum is typical of trigonal bipyramidal Cu(ll). (Fig.20).
26 #
B) Solution Spectra
Dichloromethane (Non-Donor Solvent),
The spectra have one band at wavelengths close to the solid 
state spectra, i.e. from 680 to 745 nm. This indicates five 
coordinate Cu(ll). (Fig.20).
Pyridine (Donor Solvent)
The spectra are, apart from a small schifi, almost identical 
to the non-donor solvent spectra. This suggests that the 
base does not coordinate to give an octahedral species and the 
five coordinate species remains unchanged.
CuL + B CuLB
5 Coord. 6 coord.
This was also found to be the case in solutions of other 
organic bases.
Magnetic Moments
The room temperature magnetic moments obtained for these 
compounds are given in (Table 2).
TABLE 2
Complex Temperature (°C) io6 X m ' AefI (B.M)
CuL (X » Cl, Y * NH) 24.0 1815.0 2.08
CuL (X = Me, Y ■ NH) £ H„0 24.1 1686.5 2.01
CuL (X » Cl, Y - S) \ H_0 16.5 1949.8 2.13
These values are normal for a simple five coordinate Cu(ll) complex 
without Cu - Cu interaction.
Temperature Range : Magnetic moments were determined at temperatures 
from 80°K to 300°IC and the results are given in (TableH) of the 
experimental section. These results show that the Curie-Weiss Law 
is obeyed, indicating that the complexes are probably monomers.
27
Structure
The magnetic moments and spectral data suggest the complexes 
are five coordinate trigonal bipyramidal. This has been verified
CO
by an x-ray structural determination of CuL (X » Me, Y » NH)' # 
This compound lias been found to have a distorted trigonal bi­
pyramidal structure, of the form shown in (Fig.2l).
In the hemi-hydrated compounds, the water is not coordinated, 
but is incorporated in the crystal lattice.
28
TABLE 1
Electronic Spectra for CuL
Solution
Complex Solid State Dichioromethane Pyridine
CuL (X = Cl, Y » NH) 745 745 (172) 775 ( 137)
870 (sh) 900 (sh)
CuL (X » Me, Y NH) 740 740 (192) 770 ( 130)
850 (sh)
CuL (X - Cl, Y - S) 690 680 ( 153) 670 (215)
790 (sh)
X  in nm, € in brackets.
Note: The differences in molar extinction for these complexes are 
due to the varying solubilities of the complexes. In some 
cases it was necessary to filter the solutions to remove 
undissolved material.
29.
FIG. 20
Spectra of CuL (X » Cl, Y  - NH)
FIG. 21
30.
NIL
Spectra
Spectral data appear in Table 3.
A) Solid State Spectra (Fig,22)
The specti’a have a hand near 600 nra, a shoulder near 950 nm 
and a band in the 1150 nm region. These may be assigned 
respectively to the 3E 1— * 3E" (P),— > 3A and 
transitions. This suggest» a trigonal bipyramidai Ni(ll) 
environment, A shift of 2u - 30 nm, from 1150 to 1180 nm, 
occurs when the ligand is changed from Y ®S to Y « NH.
This indicates the greater binding strength of the Y » S ligand.
B) Solution Spectra
Dichloromethane (Non-donor solvent)
The non-donor solvent solution spectra are essentially similar 
to those in the solid state. Again, a five coordinate, 
possibly trigonal bipyramidai, Ni(ll) environment is indicated, 
(Fig.22 ).
Pyridine (Donor solvent).
In this solvent the spectra obtained are indicative of an 
octahedral Ni(ll) environment. This suggests that a molecule of 
base coordinates to the five coordinate species, giving an octa­
hedral species (Fig.22)
NiL + B ----NiLB
5 coord 6 coord
NiLBn
A) Solid State Spectra
The spectra show bands near 900 nm and shoulders near 600 nm.
3 3 3These can be assigned to the A^--- ► T^ and — * T^(f )
transitions respectively. An octahedral or distorted octa­
hedral configuration for the adducts is indicated (Fig.23).
31.
B) Solution Spectra
Dichlororoethane (Non-donor solvent)
The spectra suggest equilibria of the form
NiLB NiL + B
6 coord. 5 coord.
Three different stages in this equilibrium exist, as indicated 
by the relative absorption at 900 — 1000 nm (6 coordinate) and 
near 1150 nm (5 coordinate). (Fig.24).
Stage (l): The adduct has largely dissociated to give the 
five coordinate species
Eg. NiL (X « Me, Y * NH), (3 Me Py).
Stage (2): The adduct is almost unaffected and only a small 
amount of the five coordinate species is present.
Eg. NiL (X = Cl, Y = NH). (4 Me Py).
Stage (3): The adduct has dissociated to a significant extent, 
giving appreciable amounts of both five and six coordinate 
species.
Eg. NiL (X - Cl, Y = NH). (3 Me Py).
Spectra in Donor Solvent
In all cases the spectra indicate an octahedral Ni (i d  en­
vironment. The spectra were obtained using solutions of the adducts 
in the appropriate bases (Fig.23).
32 #
TABLE 3
Electronic Spectra for Nickel Complexes and Adducts
Compound Solid State
Solution 
Diehl oromethane Donor
NiL (X * Cl, Y * NH) 600(sh), 950(sh) 
1170
605(30.2), 950(6.5) 
1175(12.5)
630(sh)
930(13.8)
NiL Py 600(sh), 890 610(sh), 950(7.6 
1170(9.2)
925(10.4)
NiL if (2-Me Py) 600(sh), 920 600(40), 900(7) 940(11.0)
1180(13.0 650(sh)
NiL (3-Me Py) 600(sh), 910 650(sh),ino(5.6)
1180(7)
950(10.2)
NiL 2 (4-Me Py) 610(sh), 893 950(10.2) 950(10.2)
NiL (X = Me, Y = NH) 600(sh), 950(sh) 
1180
600(75), 950(sh) 
1180(26.6)
600(75)
900(4.7)
NiL 2 (Py) 600(60). 950(sh) 
1170(19.0)
600(sh)
920(6.8)
NiL 2-Me Py 610(sh), 910 600(65), 950(sb) 
1180(23)
600 (sh) 
950(14.2)
NiL 3-Me Py 620(sh), 900 600(47), 950(sh) 
1180(17.5)
920(5.5)
65o(sb.)
NiL 3 (4-Me Py) 620(sh), 910 600(50), 1180(18.0) 920(8.0)
NiL (X - Cl, Y - S) 600(sh), 950(sh) 
1150
600 (sh), 1150(130) 640(sh)
980(11.0)
NiL Py 650(sh), 980 990(12.8) 600(sh) 
980(10.2)
NiL 2— Me Py 610(sh), 980 600(sh), 1150(12.1) 950(sh) 
1010( 8.2)
NiL 3-Me Py 670(sh), 910 650(sh), 950(sh) 980(11.1)
1050(sh) 1020( 7.0)
NiL 4-Me Py 670(sh), 910 650(sh), 900(sh) 630(sh)
1050(sh) 980(11.7) 990(10.3)
X  in nm £  in brackets
Donor solvent spectra for the five coordinate complexes were run 
in pyridine. The adducts were dissolved in the appropriate bases. 
Differences in extinction coefficients are partly due to the 
varying solubilities of the compounds.
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FIG. 22
Spectra of NiL (X » Cl Y « Nïï)
F IG .  2 3
Spectra of NiL (X » Cl. Y ■» NH) 2-Me Py
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/
FIG, 24
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Spectra in Diehlororaethane of Stage
1. NiL (X = Me, Y » NH). (3-Me Py) (i)
2. NiL (X = Cl, Y « n h ). (4-Me Py) (2)
3. NiL (x = Cl, Y « NH). (3— Me Py) ( 3 )
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Magnetic Moments
Room temperature magnetic data are listed in Table 4. Magnetic 
data at various temperatures are listed in Table *3 of the experimental 
section.
NiL
Room temperature magnetic moments ranged from 3.32 to 3.46 BM.
This is of the same order as the moments of the high-spin five 
coordinate complexes prepared by Sacconi and Bertini .
Magnetic moments were determined from 80°K to 300°K. In all 
cases the Curie-Weiss Law is obeyed.
NiLBn
Room temperature magnetic moments fall in the range 3.01 to 
3.43 BM. This is a typical range for octahedral Ni(ll) and is in 
accordance with the spectral data lor these compounds.
Magnetic moments were determined from 80°K to 300°K. All the 
adducts obev the Curie-Weiss Law. No correlation between the valuesV
of the Weiss constant (0) and the particular base used in the adducts 
was observed.
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TABLE 4
Room Temperature Magnetic Moments for Nickel Complexes
Compound
and Adducts 
Temp (°C) w * u . yUefî BM
NiL (X = Cl, Y = NH) 25.0 4620.4 3.32
NiL.Py 24.4 4338.7 3.22
NiL. i f  (2-Me Py) 24.5 4639.9 3.32
NiL. l| (3-Me Py) 24.0 4870.9 3.39
NiL. 2 (4-Me Py) 24.0 4964.3 COCO
NiL (X - Me, Y » NH) 25.0 4708.9 3.35
NiL. 2 (Py) 24.2 4622.8 3.32
NiL. 2-Me Py 25.0 4033.4 3.12
NiL. 3-Me Py 24.2 4546.0 3.29
NiL. 3 (4-Me Py) 24.0 4389.5 3.24
NiL (X » Cl, Y - S) 16.5 5107.9 3.46
NiL. Py 16.6 3659.8 3.01
NiL. 2-Me Py 17.5 423U.0 3.15
NiL. 3-Me Py 16.5 4645.4 3.29
NiL. 4-Me Py 16.6 4773.1 3.34
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Structures
NiL
The spectral and magnetic data suggests that these complexes 
are five-coordinate with a possible trigonal bipyraraidal con­
figuration. This has been verified by an X-ray structural
pro
determination of the complex NiL (X » Me, Y « NIl)v . The complex 
has a distorted trigonal hipyramidal structure, similar to that 
found for other pentadentate schiff bases nickel (il) complexes 
(Fig.25).
NiLBn
The spectral and magnetic data suggests that these adducts are 
octahedral or distorted octahedral. It appears that the base 
molecule fills the vacant sixth coordination site of the five- 
coordinate complex to give compounds of the form as in (Fig.26).
The excess base present in some of these adducts is apparently 
incorporated in the crystal lattice and is not coordinated.
Formation Constants
The formation constants for the addition of a number of 
organic bases to the complex NiL (X » Me, Y = NH) in dichloro- 
methane were determined spectraphotometrically. They were 
calculated by two methods:
l) Using normal equilibrium theory:
K (1) = [n îlbI [N il'3 • Ill)
In this case NiL was calculated using the ratios of 
extinctions at a selected wavelength (1240 nm) of solutions 
of the complex in CHg Cig/base to that of the complex in pure 
solvent. This also gives NiLB and, knowing the amount of 
base used, it is possible to calculate B and hence K.
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FIG. 25
Structure of NiL (X ® Me, Y « Nil)
B
FIG. 26
Suggested structure for NiLB
40
2) From the expression 53 ♦
K (2)
G - G *  * B
where: G>.is the extinction at a selected wavelength
is the extinction at the same wavelength for 
the complex in pure solvent.
£  is the extinction at the same wavelength for 
the adduct in pure solvent.
B is the concentration of base used.
The results are given in detail in Table JX of the experimental 
section and, in shorter form, in Table 5 below.
Base
TABLE 5
-  ...  K( 1) K(2)
2-Me Py 0.68 1.13
3-Me Py 23.2 27.6
4-Me Py 17.5 20.3
20.9 22.9
at 25°C
From these results it is apparent that 2 methylpyridine is 
by far the best reactive of the bases due to the steric hindrance 
resulting from the methyl group in the 2 position. Although the 
results for 3 methyl-pyridine are somewhat larger than expected, 
the reactivities of pyridine and 3- and 4- methylpyridine are of 
approximately the same order for this complex. However, the 
accuracy of the method is not sufficient to justify conclusions 
beyond this basic order of magnitude comparison.
The complex used was the only one found to be sufficiently 
soluble to enable formation constants to be calculated.
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CoL
Spectra
Spectral data are listed in Table 6.
A) Solid State Spectra
The spectra show a band near 1500 nm and a shoulder in the 
620 — 650 nin region. These could be assigned respectively to 
the Ag (f )*>'E"(?) and (f ) — > ^A^ (P) transitions. The 
spectra are normal for trigonal bipyraraidal Co(ll) (Fig.27).
B) Solution Spectra
Pichloromethane (Non-donor solvent)
In non-donor solution, the complexes give spectra very similar 
to those in the solid state, again suggesting trigonal bi— 
pyramidal Co(ll). A shift of some 70 nm, from 1470 to 1540 nm, 
is observed on changing the ligand from Y ■ S to Y * NH (Fig.27).
Pyridine (Donor solvent)
The spectrum of the complex CoL (X ® Cl, Y m S) consists of a 
band at 1030 nm and a shoulder near 650 nra. This spectrum is 
normal for octahedral Co(ll), the bands being assigned respectively
to the ^T^.--> ^Tg and ^T^~— >^T^(P) transitions. This suggests
that base has filled the vacant coordination site to give a six- 
coordinate species (Fig.28).
The spectrum of CoL (X *® Cl, Y = NH), however, has bands at 
both 1000 nm and 1580 nm. This suggests that an equilibrium 
situation between five and six coordinate species is present (Fig.28).
CoL + Py ^ CoLPy
5 coord. 6 coord.
Both of these results differ from those of Sacooni and 
Bertini , who found that the Co(ll) complexes which they prepared 
did not coordinate with pyridine.
4 2 .
CoLBn
A) Solid State Spectra
The spectra indicate an oxtahedral Co(ll) environment. Bands 
occur in the 990-1020 nm region with shoulders near 6T0 nm. 
Unfortunately, the 2-methylpyridine adducts decomposed before 
their solid state spectra could he run. (Fig.29).
B) Solution Spectra 
Dichloromethane (Non-donor solvent)
The spectra of the adducts suggests that they have dissociated 
to give the five-coordinate species (Fig.29).
Base (Donor solvent)
The spectra in donor solvent solutions are virtually the same 
as those of the original complexes in pj^ridine. The CoL 
(X » Cl, Y m S) adducts give purely octahedral spectra, while the 
CoL (X o Cl, Y s Nil) adducts give rise to 5 - 6 coordinate 
equilibria as pxeviously described (Fig;28).
The donor solvent spectra were run using the appropriate base 
as solvent for the adducts.
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TABLE 6
Electronic Spectra for Co(ll) Completes
Solution
Compound Solid State Dichloroniethane Baso
CoL (X - Cl, Y » NH) 650(sh), 1540
CoL. Py 650(sh), 990
CoL. 2-Me Py. 650 (sh), 1540
CoL.3-Me Py. 670(sh), 1000
CoL. (X » Cl, Y = S) 650(sh)
1470
CoL. Py 690(sh)
1010
CoL. 2-Me Py 620(sh)
1480
CoL. 3-Me Py 650(sh) 
1020
650(sh), 1550( 8.2) 650 (sh) 
1000 (9.4) 
1580 ( 5.9)
650Ísh) 
1570( 9.1)
650(sh) 
1000 (9.8) 
1580 (6.8
650(sh) 
1570(17.0)
650 (sh) 
1000 ( 5.6) 
1570 (4.1)
650(ah) 
1580( 13.6)
660(sh) 
1000 ( 7.2) 
1580 (5.5)
650(sh) 
1500 ( 12)
650 (sh) 
1030 (19)
670 (sh) 
1490(12.3)
680 (sh) 
1020 ( 7.5)
650(sh)
1500(14.3)
650(sh)
1050 ( 10.5)
650 (sh) 
1480(12.8)
680(sh) 
1030 (12.5)
4 4
F I G .  2 7
Electronic Spectra for CoL (X « Cl, Y « NH).
4 5 .
CoL (x » C l , Y « Nil) 
CoL (X = Cl, Y » S)
4" i « a
11 13
X io2
15 17
nm
F IG .  2 8 Pyridiae solution spectra for CoL.
9
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FIG. 29
Electronic Spectra for Co LB (CoL (x « Cl, Y«S). 3-Me Py)
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Magnetic Moments
Room temperature magnetic data are listed in Table 7.
Magnetic data at various temperatures appear in Table 13 of the 
experimental section.
CoL
The room temperature magnetic moments are 4.34 BM (Y » Nil) and 
4.77 BM (Y *» S). These are normal for high-spin five coordinate 
Co(ll). Magnetic moments were determined at temperatures from 
80 K to 300°K. Both compounds obey the Curie-Weiss Law.
CoLB
The reeom temperature magnetic moments vary from 4.60 to 4.853M, 
which is within the normal range for octahedral Co(ll). Magnetic 
moments were determined over the range 80°K to 300°K and it was found 
that the Curie-Weiss Law in obeyed in all cases.
TABLE 7
Compound Temperature (°c > i0 X m ' yUeff BM
CoL (X - Cl, Y - NH) 16.5 8052.8 4.34
CoL. (?y) 17.0 9444 .1 4.70
CoL. 2-Me Py 16.6 9817.7 4.79
CoL. (3-Me Py) 16.5 10,073.9 4.85
CoL. (4-Me Py) 17.0 9932.5 4.82
CoL (X » Cl, Y - S) 16.0 9736.3 4.77
CoL. li (Py) 16.6 9768.3 4.78
CoL. 2»Me Py 16.5 9440.5 4.7C
CoL. 3-Me Py 16.5 9024.4 4.60
Possible Structures
In the light of the magnetic and spectral data and also of the
52 .
structural determinations carried out on related complexes , it 
would seem probable that the five-coordinate complexes are distorted 
trigonal bipyramidal. (Fig.30).
48.
The adducts are probably octahedral or distorted octahedral, 
(Fig.3l). It must be noted that for some adducts the number of 
base molecules in the compound is greater than 1 . This is
due to some base being trapped in the crystal lattice of the 
compound, in addition to the molecule vrhich coordinates to the five*« 
coordinate species.
49 *
FIG.30
FIG.31
Suggested structures for 5 and 6 coordinate Co(ll) compounds.
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CoL00 . (Solvent)2 ' n •
where L ■ (X « Cl, Y «* Nil)
Spectra
Both solid state and solution spectra for these compounds are 
not very informative. The solid state spectra consist of a broad 
hand in the visible region which tapers off towards the near I.R. 
region. Solution spectra consist of the tail of a very intense 
band with its peak below 350 nm. (Fig.32).
Magnetic Moments
The compounds in this series are diamagnetic between 80°K and 
300°K.
It was found that, on heating, these compounds decompose to 
give the original CoL complex in pure form. The weight loss is in 
accordance with the loss of an oxygen molecule and the known amount 
of solvent present, the latter varying from solvent to solvent and 
with the size of crystals formed.
/ \ 140°CoLO- (solvent) --- -— > CoL + 0- + solvent
u n *
Diamagnetic Paramagnetic
The empirical formula suggests that the compounds are monomeric. 
However, this type of structure is not consistent with the dia­
magnetism of the compounds. Molecular oxygen has two unpaired 
electrons and these with Co(ll) would give rise to a paramagnetic 
monomer. This paramagnetism would also result from a Cc(lll) 
super-oxide ion system.
For a monomer:
Co(ri) (d7) + o ------ *■ CoLOg Paramagnetic
1 unpaired e 2 unp. e 1 unp. e
Co(lll) (d ) + 0 ~  V CoLOg Paramagnetic
0 unp. e 1 unp. e 1 unp. e
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A possible solution to this problem is given by postulating the 
doubly peroxo-bridged dimer as shown in (Fig.33). If it is 
assumed that the electrons in this system are delocalised, as has 
been shown for copper acetate systems, it is possible to explain 
the diamagnetism of these compounds. For a dimer, 2 unpaired 
electrons are present in both Co(ll) and Co(lll) systems.
However, if the electrons are delocalised, it would be possible 
for these two spins to pair up and a diamagnetic ompound would 
result.
This structure explains the magnetic and oxygen-carr}ring 
properties of these compounds, but it remains for it to be verified 
by x-ray structural determination.
A 2:1 cobalt to molecular oxygen dimer (Fig.34) containing 
2 moles of water was considered, since this would fit the analyses 
and weight losses reasonably well and also explain the diamagnetism. 
However, it was determined by I.R. spectroscopy that these compounds 
contained less than .1$ of water and thus this hypothesis was ruled 
out.
5 2 .
Solid State
FIG. 32
Electronic Spectra of CoLO . (Pentane)
53.
FIG. 33
Suggested structure for 1:1 cobalt-oxygen compound.
FIG. 34
Normal 2:1 cobalt-oxygen dimer structure.
54*
(Co (2-hydroxy-5-methylhenzophenone) (CII 0) (CH Oil))
Solid State Spectrum
The spectrum obtained lias bands at 1100 nra and near 600 nm.
This is normal for octahedral Co(ll). (Fig.35).
Solution Spectrum.
The solution spectrum is also normal for octahedral Co(ll).
A band occurs at 1180 nm with £  =s 8.0 (Fig.35).
Magnetic Moments
The room temperature magnetic data are as follows:
6 6Temperature 10->cg 10 ^ e f f  BM
16.5°C 31.393 10925.52 5.05
This moment is in accordance with an octahedral Co(ll) environment.
Magnetic moments were determined over the range 80°K to 300°II. 
Within this range the Curie-Weiss Law appears to be obeyed as is 
common for compounds of this type. It would be necessary to extend 
measurements to liquid helium temperatures in order to detect intra­
cluster interaction.
Possible Structure
It is highly likely that this compound is a cubane-type tetramer
A 3of the type studied by Bertrand et al (Fig.36). This has yet to
be verified by x-ray crystallography.
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F I G .  3 5
Electronic Spectra of (Co (Ketone) (CH 0) (CH OH))
o u 4
5 6 .
FIG. 36
/
Me
Cubane - type Tetramer
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FeL and FeLO (Toluene) Where L (X » Cl, Y » NH)
FeL
The solid state spectrum has a hand at 1220 nm. This is 
typical of trigonal bipyramidal Fe(ll) (Fig.37).
Solution spectra of FeL were not obtained due to the ease of 
oxygenation of the complex by small quantities of oxygen in solution. 
The progress of this oxygenation is shown in (Fig.39).
The room temperature magnetic data is given below:
Temperature 10 6 ^  10-^}[, yts.eff
18„0°C 21.25 13,398 5.60
This magnetic moment is normal for a high spin Fe(ll) complex.
Magnetic moments were determined at temperatures between 82° 
and 300 K. The complex obeys the Curie-Weiss Law.
A possible structure is distorted trigonal bipyramidal, similar 
to that of the CuL and NiL.
FeLO. (Toluene)
The solid state spectra consist of a broad band in the 400-700nm 
region and a small peak at lOOOnm (Fig.37). The toluene solution 
spectra are similar to this with the peak at lOOOnm having £  = 5.
This spectrum is similar to that of high spin octahedral Fe(ll).
The room temperature magnetic data for FeLO. 1^ (Toluene) is 
given below:
6 GTemperature ^ X g
21.4°C 2.55 2397 2.39
Magnetic moments were determined at temperatures between 85°K and 
300°K and were found to be markedly temperature dependent (Table 13). 
This temperature dependence and the unusually low magnetic moments are 
possibly due to interaction between iron atoms. A suggested structure 
for these compounds is the peroxo-bridged dimer as shown in (Fig.38),
A teff (BM)
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Unlike the oxo~bridged iron schiff base compounds, these 
compounds lose oxygen and solvent on heating. The initial product 
appears to be FeL, as indicated by the metal analysis. However, on 
standing in air a compound analysing as FeLO _i forms. This compound1 2
is high spin withyM ~ 4.91 BM at 20.6 C and it obeys the Curie-Weiss 
Law over the range 80°K to 300°K. It appears to reversibly absorb 
and desorb oxygen.
180°
FeLO,i u * FeL
2 Air
This is suggested by a series of weight losses and gains for the 
compound. After a number of cycles, this oxygenation gradually 
becomes irreversible.
5 9*
FIGp 37
O.D.
Solid State Spectra of :
I* FeL (X » Cl, Y « NH)
2* FeLO.l^ (Toluene)
3* FeLO.i 
*2
10^ nm*
FIG* 38
Suggested structure for FeLO. (Toluene) compounds.
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FIG.
Stages in the oxygenation of FeL in toluene solution.
Increasing time of 1 --- > 2 > 3
oxygenation 10 20 30 minute8
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TABLE 14
Analytical Data for FeL (X » Cl. Y « NH) and Iron—Oxv/?en
Compounds
C orapound $ C $ H % N % Metal
FeL Calc. 62.53 4.75 6.84 9.09
F d . 61.44 4.57 9.4
(For freshly heated FeL0o li (Toluene) $ Fe * 9.16$).
FeLO. 1^ (Toluene) Calc. 66.42 5.38 5.46 7.27
Fd. 66.37 5.48 5.74 7.51
Fell). 1^ (Toluene) Calc. 65.65 5.27 5.64 7.49
Fd. 65.50 5.46 7.59
FelD.-i Calc.1 O 60.20 4.57 6.58 8.75
Fd. 60.33 4.62 9.03
TABLE 15
Weight Losses For Iron-Oxygen Compounds
Compound Calculated Found
FeLO. li (Toluene) 17.6$ 15.8$
No.l FeLO. 1^ (Toluene) 20.0 18.8
No.2 FeLO, 1-̂  (Toluene) 20.0 20,15
Gain
FelA ! (1) 3.95$ 6.0$ 4.4$
x 2
(2) 3.95$ 4.1$ 4.0,$
(3) 3.95$ 3.7$ 5.1$
(4) 3.95$ 3.2$ 1.7$
(5) 3.95$ 1.2$ 2.1$
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Summarv of Results and Discussion
■»MK— aMaw»»— —« w m iu rm ii»  imm »mmuammmrnmmamommm...— « ■ W  '- o b w h m b ^ m— ia — tmmmm
CuL The complexes have a distorted trigonal bipyraraidal structure 
in the solid state and retain their five coordinate nature in 
both non-donor and donor solvents.
CoL The complexes are high spin trigonal bipyraraidal in the solid 
state and in non-donor solvents. The base adducts (CoLB) are 
high spin octahedral in the solid state and in donor solvents. 
The}'' dissociate to give the five coordinate CoL in ncn-donor 
solvents.
CoLB ■— — » CoL + B
NiL The complexes have a distorted trigonal bipyraraidal structure 
in the solid state and in non-donor solvents. The base 
adducts (NiLB) are octahedral in the solid state and in donor 
solvents, but dissociate in non-donor solvents to give mixtures 
of the five and six coordinate species
NiLB NiL + B
A study has been made of the formation constants for the 
addition of organic bases to one of these complexes. It 
appears that 2 — methylpyridine (2 - Me Py) is by far the least 
reactive while pyridine, 3 — Me iy and 4 — Me are of the same 
order of reactivity.
CoLOg, (Solvent)n
The diamagnetism of these compounds suggests a doubly peroxo— 
bridged dimeric structure. On heating, they decompose to give 
the five coordinate CoL.
(Co (2-hydroxy-5-methylbenzophenone) (CH^O) (CH^OH))^
The magnetic and spectral properties of this compound suggest 
that it is a cubane - type tetramer, with octahedral Co(ll).
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FeL and FeLO. (Toluene)
The complex FeL is high spin trigonal bipyramidal in the 
solid state. It is oxygenated to give FeLO. (Toluene)^ in 
toluene solution. The magnetic properties of these compounds 
suggest a peroxo-bridged dimeric structure. On heating, they 
decompose to give FeL, which appears to reversibly absorb and 
desorb oxygen.
Air
FeL v FeLO,!
^  li
The compound FelJO,^ is high spin and shows normal Curie-Weiss
i -2
behaviour. The reversible oxygen uptake gradually becomes 
irreversible after several cycles.
EXrERIMENTAL
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Lithium aluminium hydride (lAH) reduction of 3,3f- thio- 
dipropionitrile was employed. The apparatus illustrated in 
(Fig.40) was used. It permits continuous slow addition of 
nitrile to the IAH and moderates the vigour of the reaction.
Two equivalents of IAH were placed in the 1 1. flask. One 
equivalent of the nitrile was placed in the side-armed tube. 
Sodium-dried ether was added to the IAH and refluring was 
commenced. The reaction proceeded smoothly as the nitrile diss­
olved and was carried over into the flask by the ether. Because 
of the low solubility of the nitrile in the ether, almost 24 hours 
was required to complete the reaction.
Using the procedure as detailed in Fieser and Fieser , water 
and sodium hydroxide solution were then added to the stirred 
reaction mixture to destroy excess IAH and to break up the amine 
complex. The resulting sludge was ground with its own volume of 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and then placed in a Saxhlet apparatus. 
Extraction with ether was carried out for approximately 24 hours 
and the ethereal solution of the amine so obtained was dried with 
anhydrous Na^SO^.
After filtering, the ether was evaporated off using a Bftchi 
rotary evaporator and the amine remained as a pale yellow oil.
It was found that any attempt to further purify the amine, by 
distillation at atmospheric or reduced pressure, resulted in exces­
sive polymerisation. The nndistilled amine was therefore used in 
schiff base preparations. Yields from 70$ to 85$ were obtained.
Preparation of Bis (3,3-aminopropyl) Sulphide,
Dipropylene triamine and 3,3'- thiodipropionitrile were 
obtained from the Fluka Chemical Company.
5 - chloro - 2 hydroxybenzophenoneand 5 - methyl- 2 - hydroxy 
benzophenone were obtained from the Aldrich Chemical Company.
6 5 ,
Ether +
FIG. 40
Apparatus used for the preparation of 
bis (3j3^~ aminopropyl) sulphide.
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The schiff bases were prepared as follows:
1. Dipropylenetriamine Schiff Bases
Two equivalents of the appropriate hydroxybenzophenone and 
approximately 1.1 equivalents (a slight excess) of the tri­
amine were refluxed in methanol for hour. The resulting 
schiff base solution was used directly in the preparation 
of complexes.
2. Bis (3 .3 ̂ minopropyl) Sulphide Schiff Bases
Two equivalents of the appropriate hydroxybenzophenone and 
approximately 1.3 equivalents of the sulphide were refluxed 
together for \ hour. Dimethoxypropane (DMP) was then added 
and the resulting solution, after filtering, was used 
directly in the preparation of complexes.
Schiff Base Preparation
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The complexes were prepared by the addition of one equivalent 
of the metal acetate or chloride in boiling methanol to one
the appropriate ligand in boiling methanol or dimethoxy*- 
propane (BMP). Piperidine was then added to aid the reaction by 
removing the phenolic protons on the ligand. The precipitated 
complex was then filtered off, washed with methanol, then with 
petroleum ether and dried in air.
NiL
The nickel (il) complexes were prepared, as outlined above, 
from nickel acetate and the appropriate ligand. However, the 
complex with the thio schiff base had to be purified. This was 
achieved by crystallisation from pyridine, followed by depyridi- 
nation by heating in vacuo at 140°C for 4 hours.
NiLB
The NiL complex was dissolved in the appropriate organic base 
and the filtered solution was left to evaporate. In some cases 
it was necessary to triturate the adduct with petroleum ether in 
order to remove excess base. The adducts were washed several 
times with petroleum ether and dried in air.
CuL .
These complexes were prepared using copper acetate and the 
appropriate ligand. It was found that hemihydrates formed in 
some cases. The water can be removed by heating in vacuo at 140°C.
It is, however, reabsorbed from the atmosphere on standing.
»CuLB”
Although the copper complexes (CuL) are soluble in the organic 
bases used, the starting material was obtained invariably on 
evaporation of the base.
Preparation of Complexes
68
CoL
The complex with the thioamine schiff base was found to he 
resistant to oxygenation. It was prepared from cobalt acetate 
and the thio ligand.
The complex with the triamine schiff base, however, was 
found to be extremely easily oxygenated when in solution or moist. 
The procedure adopted was to prepare the compound from cobalt 
acetate and the triamine ligand and then to form the oxygenated 
species (see "CoLO^" (solvent)n section). The oxygenated 
compound was then heated in vacuo at 140°C for 2 hours.
Co LB
The thio schiff base complex adducts were prepared by dis­
solving the compound in the appropriate base and cooling the 
filtered solution in the refrigerator. On addition of ether and 
continued cooling the adducts crystallised out. They were 
filtered off, washed with petroleum ether and dried in air.
The adducts of the triamine schiff base complex were parepared 
in a nitrogen atmosphere. The original complex was dissolved in 
the appropriate base and the resulting solution, under in a 
stoppered flask, was allowed to cool in the refrigerator. On 
standing, crystals of the adduct appeared. They were filtered off, 
washed with petroleum ether and dried in air.
In both cases, the 2-methylpyridine adducts decomposed slowly 
on standing to give the original complex.
CoLOg (solvent)^
The oxygenated form of the triamine ligand complex was pre­
pared by firstly dissolving the complex in the minimum quantity of 
2-methylpyridine. The filtered solution was then allowed to cool 
in the refrigerator. To it was added a mixture of ethanol and 
either an alkane, cycloalkane or cycloalkene. On continued cool­
ing, black crystals separated. They were filtered off, washed with
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petroleum ether and dried in air.
General Notes
It was found that the amount of base incorporated in adducts 
varied between 1 and 4 molecules and the amount of solvent in the 
cobalt-oxygen compounds varied between and 2 molecules depending 
on the rate of crystallisation and the method of preparation.
The complexes of the 5-methyl substituted schiff bases were 
found to be extremely soluble. The few complexes of this ligand 
which were prepared were those which crystallised from the reaction 
mixture. It was found that precipitation with water gave rise to 
an unsatisfactory product whose purity did not improve on re­
crystallisation.
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Preparation of C04 (2-hydroxy~5-methylbenzophenone) (CHo0)„ (CHo0Il).
This compound was first prepared by mixing boiling solutions of 
cobalt acetate tetrahydrate in MeOH/l)MP and the schiff base with 
X=Me, Y=S in DMP. On evaporation and cooling, red crystals 
separated out and were washed and dried. They were found to be 
of the above composition.
The preparation of this compound was then attempted using
43the method described by Bertrand et al . However, this was not 
successful.
The next attempt used the addition of a hot DMP solution of 
1 equivalent of 2~hydroxy~5~methylbenzophenone to a hot methanolic 
solution of 1 equivalent of cobalt acetate tetrahydrate.
Piperidine was added and the resulting solution was cooled in the 
refrigerator. On standing, red crystals appeared. They were 
found to be a hydrated form of the compound.
Analyses are shown below:
% C
Cl* H, 0 0, Co Calc 57.6716 18 4
(Co(Ketone)(CIi 0)(CHg0H))4 Fd 57.42
C ic H.n 0. K Co Calc 56.1516 19 4.5
(Co(Ketone)(CH30)(CH30H) - f Fd 55.84
$ H
5.44
5.45 
5.59 
5.66
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FeL (X « Cl. Y » NH)
This complex was prepared in a nitrogen atmosphere using 
deoxygenated solutions of ferrous chloride (l equivalent) in 
methanol and of schiff base (l equivalent) in methanol. The 
purple complex which precipitated was filtered off, washed and 
dried under nitrogen0 The poor analysis is due to slight 
oxidation of the complex.
FeLO. (Toluene) n
The FeL was dissolved in the minimum quantity of toluene and 
the solution was shaken for approximately 5 minutes. After 
filtering, the solution was shaken for 1 hour. It was then placed 
in the refrigerator. On cooling, orange-brown crystals separated. 
They were filtered off, washed and dried in air. It was found that 
the amount of toluene ,,nM in these compounds varied from \ to 1^.
FeLO,iI 9
FeLO. (Tol)^ was heated in vacuo at 180'? for 4 hrs. The 
product, a dark-purple powder, was then allowed to stand in the air.
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Analys is
1) Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen analyses were carried out by 
Dr. E. Challen of the School of Chemistry, University of 
N.S.W.
2) Metal Analyses: Apart from a number of nickel determinations,
which were carried out using diraethylglyoxirae in the standard 
44 . .manner , atomic absorption spectrophotometry was used for 
metal analysis. A modified Varian AA3 instrument was used.
The complexes were first decomposed using a mixture of 
concentrated nitric, sulphuric and perchloric acids.
Spectra
The visible and near infra red spectra were obtained using the 
following instruments:
1) Solid State Reflectance : A Zeiss PMQ 11 spectrophotometer 
with RA 3 reflectance attachment.
2) Solution : A Hitachi EPS 3T recording spectrophotometer. 
Magnetic Moments
The magnetic moments were determined by the Govy method, with
cobalt (il) mercury (il) tetrathiocyanate and copper (il) sulphate
pentahydrate as calibrants. Magnetic moments were also determined
over the range 80°K to 300°K at two field strengths. The apparatus
4Fused was similar to that described by Figgis and Nyholm .
Formation Constants
The formation constants for adducts of the nickel complex of 
the 5-raethyl triamine ligand and a series of organic bases were 
determined using a Hitachi recording spectrophotometer. The 
spectra of thermostatted solutions of the complex in dichlororaethane 
plus increasing quantities of the base were recorded over the range 
600 to 1800 nm.
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Molecular weights and solution magnetic moments were not 
determined because of the low solubilities of the complexes and 
the lack of suitable equipment.
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TABLE 8
Analytical Data for Complexes with X « Cl, Y « Nil
(C sx calculated, F » found)
Complex <f> c $ H $ N % Métal
Ni
NiL C: 62.27 4.74 6.81 9.51
F: 62.56 4.71 6.80 9.72
NiL Py C: 63.83 4.92 8.05 8.43
F: 63.84 5.01 8.29 8.32
NiL.lf (2MePy) C: 65.42 5.33 6.73 7.52
F: 65.44 5.27 6.51 7.47
NiL. l-|-(3MePy) C: 65.06 5.26 8.56 7.76
F: 65.08 5.39 8.11 7.54
NiL.2 (4MePy) C: 65.77 5.3^ 8.71 7.31
F: 65.83 5.14 8.31 7.12
Cu
CuL C: 61.79 4.70 6.76 10.21
F: 61.82 4.76 6.55 9.95
Co
CoL C: 62.23 4.73 6.81 9.54
F: 61.77 4.76 6.68 9.25
CoL. Py C: 63.80 4.92 8.05 8.42
F: 7.46 8.15
CoL. (2KlePy) C: 64.23 5.11 7.88 8.29
F: 63.74 4.79 6.78 8.00
CoL. (3MePy) C: 64.23 5.11 7.88 8.29
F: 64.78 5.18 7.66 8.00
CoL. (4MePy) C: 64.23 5.11 7.88 8.29
F: 64.66 4.89 6.69 8.02
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Colour Molecular Composition
Olive C32 ^ 9  N3°2C12N1
Yellow-Brown C37 H34 N 4°2C12Ni
Yellow-Brown C42.5 H41.5 N 4.75 °2 C12 Nl
Brown C41 H39.5 N4.5 °2 Cl2 Ni
Red-Brown C44 H43 N5 °2 C12 Nl
Light Green C32 *29 N3 °2 C12 Cu
Light Brown C32 ®29 %  °2 C12 Co
Red-Brown C37 H34 N4 °2 C12 C o
Yellow-Brown C37 H36 N4 °2 C12 C°
Brown C37 «36 N4 °2 Cl2 C °
Red-Brown C37 H36 N4 °2 C12 C°
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TABLE 9
Analytical Data for Complexes with X » Me, Y « NT!
(C * calculated, F « found)
Complex ¡0 C $ h % N $ Metal
Ni
NiL C: 70.86 6.12 7.29 10.20
F: 70.90 6.20 7.08 10.40
NiL.2 (Py) C: 71.94 6.17 9.53 7.99
F: 72.04 6.07 8.97 7.75
NiL. (2MePy) C: 71.76 6.32 8.37 8.78
F: 71.70 6.48 8.09 8.89
NiL. (3MePy) C: 71.76 6.32 8.37 8.87
F: 72.06 6.41 8.59 8.93
NiL.3 (4MePy) C: 72.90 6.61 9.82 6.86
F: 72.89 6.34 9.28 6.99
Cu
CuL. \ ÏLO C: 69.19 6.15 7.12 10.76
F: 69.10 6.02 7.31 10.50
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Colour Molecular Composition
Brown
C34 H35 N3 °2 Ni
Bed-Brown C44 n45 N5 °2 Nl
Brown c,0 H42 N4 °2 Ni
Red-Brown C40 H42 N4 °2 Nl
Yellow-Brown C52 H58 N6 °2 Nl
Green C34 H36 N3 ° 2 .5 Cu
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TABLE 10
Analytical Data for Complexes with X = Cl, Y = S
(C « calculated, F = found)
Complex 1° c % H % N $ Metal
Ni
NiL C: 60.60 4.45 4.42 9.26
F: 60.55 4.64 4.34 9.00
NiL.Py C: 62.28 4.66 5.88 8.23
F: 61.90 4.72 5.27 8.05
NiL.(2MePy) C: 62.74 4.85 5.78 7.85
F: 62.41 4.88 5.68 8.01
NiL.(3MePy) C: 62.74 4.85 5.78 7.85
F: 62.97 5.09 6.02 8.01
NiL.(4MePy) C: 62.74 4.85 5.78 7.85
F: 63.29 5.10 6.05 7.52
Cu
CuL.| PLO C: 59.28 4.59 4.38 9.80
F: 58.94 4.52 4.32 9.59
Co
CoL C: 60.58 4.45 4.42 9.29
F: 60.48 4.42 4.43 9.50
CoL.lf(Py) C: 62.99 4.75 6.51 7.83
F: 62.93 4.84 6.41 7.75
CoL.(2MePy) C: 62.73 4.85 5.78 8.10
F: 62.45 5.12 6.23 8.00
CoL.(3MePy) C: 62.73 4.85 5,78 8.10
F: 62.48 5.10 5.93 8.00
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Colour Molecular Composition
Brown
C32 JI28 N2 °2 C12 S Ni
Yellow-Brown C37 **33 N3 °2 C12 S Ni
Yellow-Brown C38 H35 N3 °2 C12 S Nl
Red-Brown C38 H35 N3 °2 C12 S Nl
Yellow-Brown C38 H35 N3 °= Cl2 S Ni
Light Green C32 «29 N2 °2.05 C12 S Cu
Brown C32 ^ 8  N2 °2 Cl2 S C0
Orange C42 H38 N4 °2 C12 S C°
Brown C38 ®35 N3 °2 C12 S Co
Red-Brown C38 ^35 N3 °2 Cl2 S Co
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TABLE 11
With
(C a calculated, F »
L _(X = C 
found)
, Y « Nil)
Molecular Composition %C % H % N % Metal
C37 H41 N3 °ii.C1J^Co C: 61.59 5.73 5.82 8.16
w
ColJS^Pentane) F: 61.32 5.57 5.63 8.25
C38 H43 N3 °B,C12 Co C: 62.05 5.89 5.71 8.01
CoLOjjHexane) F: 62.04 5.53 8.25
C39 H45 N3 °ifC12 Co C: 62.49 6.05 5.61 7.86
CoL0^(lIeptane ) F: 69.89 5.92 4.70 8.00
C37 **39 N3 ° * C12 C o C: 61.76 5.46 5.84 8.19
CoL0^Cyclopentane) F: 62.08 5.98 6.50 8.00
C42 H49 N3 \ Cl2 C° C ! 63.88 6.25 5 .3 2 8.03
CoIO^L.2/3 (Cyclohexene) F: 64.04 5.94 6.26 8.00
C41 H44 N3 0<f C12 Co C: 63.65 5 .8 6 5.43
7.62
CoLO^ljr (Cyclohexene) F: 63.77 5.80 7.80
In the case of CoLCu(Pentane) the number of solvent molecules varies 
from 2/3 to 1.1/3 and from 2/3 to 1 in the case of CoL^Hexane). 
All the compounds are black in colour.
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Some Formation Constants for the Addition of
TABLE 12
Pyr id ine and Methylpyridines to 0 .01M Solutions
of' NiL (X Me, Y = NH) at 25°C
Py (mole - 1) 0 .00859 .02311 .04091
e 26.1 23.2 17.8 14.8
K (1) (mole ~ x) 16.7 23.5 20.9
K (2) 16.8 23.8 21.6
2 — Me Py (mole -1) 0 .30671 .58348 1.49462
£ 23.5 20.0 16.8 12.2
K (1) 0.57 0.69 0.62
K (2) 0.79 0.91 0.93
3 — Me Py (mole -1) 0 .01168 .02942 .05124
e 23.5 20.0 15.7 10.6
K (1) 17.2 19.3 26.6
K C2) 20.7 20.8 28.2
4 — Me Py (mole -1) 0 .01181 .01971 ,.03964
e 22.5 19.8 16.8 14.7
K (1) 12.9 19.7 14.7
K (2) 12.0 19.7 14.7
06028 .08116 .13259
^ Mean
12.2 9.3 7.6
20.8 24.2 19.4 20.9
25.2 27.0 23.3 22.9
25788 2.52941
9.7 7.2
0.63 0.89 0.68
1.15 1.88 1.13
06996 .1008 .18867
8.5 7.3 4.3
27.7 23.6 24.7 23.2
31.5 28.6 36.2 27.6
.07619 .12681 .182 84
10.2 6.6 4.9
17.1 20.1 20.5 17.5
17.3 26.2 31.8 20.3
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VARIABLE TEMPERATURE MAGNETIC MOMENT BATA
TABLE 13
NiL (X « Cl, Y * NH) Theta 38 21°K
T°K 
1 ,
m 90 105 120 145 175 185 215 255 300
/% 65.8 75.1 86.3 96.8 113.9 133.2 139.2 160.8 187.7 215.9
J A  BM 3.11 3.11 3.13 3.16 3.20 3.26 3.27 3.28 3.31 3.35
NiL. Py Theta S3 —27°K
T°K
i .
82 90 104 120 145 175 205 235 265 300
V % 76.5 83.2 94.2 106.6 125.9 146.0 169.3 189.0 212.5 231.6
JlBU 2.94 2.95 2.98 3.01 3.05 3.11 3.12 3.17 3.17 3.23
NiL. 2-"Me Py Theta S3 —17 °K
T°K 80 90 105 145 175 210 240 270 300
V % 73.1 79.4 91.7 122.1 145.9 172.9 193.3 214.0 238.3
jU, BM^ 2.98 3.02 3.04 3.09 3.11 3.13 3.16 3.19 3.19
NiL. 3--Me Py Theta S3 —11°IC
T°K 85 95 105 120 150 180 210 260 300
7% 67.1 73.7 80.2 91.1 113.4 132.6 151.1 186.6 216.7
yU BM 3.20 3.22 3.25 3.26 3.27 3.31 3.35 3.35 3.34
NiL. 4-•Me Py Theta = -12 °K
T°K 81 90 100 110 125 150 180 210 240 300
Vx 63.5 68.9 76.3 83.5 94.8 111.0 132.3 153.5 180.3 210.7
j l B U 3.21 3.25 3.25 3.26 3.26 3.30 3.31 3.32 3.34 3.39
NiL (X = Me f Y => NH) Theta » -27°K
T°K 82 92 105 120 135 160 190 225 260 300
Vx 76.8 84.3 95.0 106.7 115.5 137.2 157.9 180.6 208.0 232.1
y U . B U 2.93 2.97 2.98 3.01 3.07 3.07 3.11 3.17 3.17 3.23
NiL. 2 (Py) Theta - -22°K
T°K 82 90 105 120 150 180 205 235 260 300
Vx 71.1 78.1 88.2 97.6 122.0 141.8 156.6 174.1 198.6 216.9
z«BM 3.05 3.06 3.10 3.13 3.16 3.22 3.24 3.28 3.28 3.34
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NiL. (2-Me Py) Theta = -15 °K
T°K 82 90 105 145 175 210 250 280 300
V* 78.6 83.4 94.1 129.7 151.7 180.2 209.8 230.4 251.8
y u m 2.92 2.96 2.98 3.03 3.05 3.07 3.10 3.13 3.12
NiL. (3-M3 Py) Theta » 42° K
T°K 82 90 100 120 150 180 210 250 300
Vx 68.6 72.8 79.8 94.3 115.3 136.8 158.0 190.1 219.9
xtBM 3.10 3.16 3.18 3.20 3.24 3.26 3.27 3.26 3.32
NiL. (X - Cl , Y - s) Theta =» -28°K
T°K 82 90 100 120 150 180 210 250 300
Vx 102.8 109.1 118.9 136.5 164.8 192.8 218.7 257.6 294.7
/*BM 2.54 2.58 2.60 2.66 2.71 2.74 2.78 2.83 2.87
NiL. (2-Me Py) Theta a —20 °K
t °k 83 90 100 120 150 180 210 250 300
Vx 84.2 88.8 97.2 112.8 133.8 157.5 177.2 204.6 236.4
>«BM 2.86 2.86 2.88 2.93 3.01 3.04 3.09 3.14 3.20
NiL. (3-Me Py) Theta « -15°K
T°K 82 90 100 120 150 180 210 250 300
Vx 66.7 74.2 80.7 93.6 114.2 136.1 153.8 180.7 215.2
>MBM 3.15 3.13 3.16 3.17 3.25 3.27 3.32 3.34 3.35
CoL (X = Cl , y  » :NH) Theta a —24 °K
T°K 82 90 100 120 150 180 210 250 300
Vx 41.4 43.6 47.5 55.6 67.6 80.2 92.3 105.9 124.2
¿IBM 3.99 4.08 4.12 4.17 4.23 4.25 4.28 4.36 4.41
CoL. (2-Me Py) Theta « -15°K
T°K 82 90 100 120 150 180 210 250 300
Vx 32.05 32.74 35.66 42.33 52.83 62.91 72.88 86.67 101.86
m W 4.54 4.71 4.76 4.78 4.79 4.80 4.82 4.82 4.37
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CoL. (3-Me Py) Theta « -21°K
T°K1 83 90 10 0 12 0 150 180 2 1 0 250 300
/%, 36,7 38.3 41.7 48.3 58.2 68.9 80.2 92.9 110.4
/*BM 4.27 4.35 4.39 4.47 4.56 4.59 4.60 4.65 4.68
CoL (X = Cl, Y * S) Theta » -•11°K
T°K 80 90 100 1 2 0 150 180 2 1 0 250 300
Vx 31.1 33.6 37.1 43.1 52.9 62.4 72.9 86.5 1 0 2 . 8
m . BM 4.61 4.65 4.66 4.73 4.78 4.82 4.82 4.83 4.85
CoL. (2-Me Py) Theta ® -18°K
T°K 83 90 10 0 12 0 150 180 2 1 0 250 300
Vx 35.0 36.6 39.9 46.2 55.6 65.9 76.7 88.9 105.9
yU.m 4.37 4.45 4.50 4.58 4.66 4.69 4.70 4.76 4.78
CoL. (3-Me Py) Theta « - 2 2  °K
T°K 83 90 10 0 12 0 150 180 2 1 0 250 300
Vx 36.9 38.4 41.8 48.4 58.3 69.0 80.4 93.1 110.7
ja. BM 4.26 4.34 4.39 4.47 4.55 4.58 4.59 4.65 4.67
CuL (X - Cl, Y » NH) Theta = -10 °K
T°K 79 90 105 12 0 135 150 180 250 300
Vx 143.6 179.9» 214.9 244.7 280.3 316.0 365.3 501.0 551.0
y U B M 2 . 1 1 2 . 0 1 1.98 1.98 1.97 1.96 1.99 2 . 0 1 2 . 1 0
CuL (X = Me, Y = NH). i H20 Theta « - 12 °K
T°K 81 90 10 0 1 1 0 150 180 2 1 0 250 300
l/ % 178.6 195.3; 217.9 238.8 320.9 381.1 432.8 469.7 592.9
jU B U 1.91 1.93 1.92 1.93 1.94 1.95 1.98 2.07 2 . 1 0
CuL (X ® C l , Y = S). i HgO Theta » --16°K
T°K 83 90 10 0 12 0 150 180 2 1 0 250 300
Vx 216.5 217.81 239.8 276.3 338.7 366.1 383.4 439.0 573.5
1.76 1.83 1.83 1.87 1.89 1.99 2 . 1 0 2.14 2.17
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Co(CHgOH) (CH^O) (2-hydroxy-5 methyl benzophenone) Theta « -5°K
T K 80 85 90 95 100
Vx 26.5 27.8 28.8 30.3 31.6
Jtß. BM 4.94 4.97 5.02 5.03 5.03
FeLO. 1-1- (Tc)luene)
T°K 85 90 100 120 150
Vx 342.1 342.5 342.8 342.7 346.:
jum. 1.42 1.46 1.53 1.68 1.37
FeLOj 1
2
Theta *
T°K 86 100 120 150 180
Vx 32.4 35.8 42.6 51.7 61.9
4.63 4.75 4.76 4.83 4.84
140 180 220 260 300
42.5 54.6 67.1 81.9 91.5
5.05 5.16 5.14 5.06 5.14
180 210 250 300
359.4 374.3 393.2 417.1
2.01 2.13 2.26 2.41
—15°K
210 250 300
69.9 83.0 98.3
4.92 4.9 3 4.96
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